Background: The aim of this study was to determine the amount of radiation exposure from intraoperative imaging during two-level and four-level lumbar fusions. Methods: Five imaging systems were studied: multidetector CT (MDCT) scanner (CT A); two mobile CT units (CT B and CT C); a C-arm (D); and fluoroscopy (E). Metal oxide semiconductor field effect transistor dosimeters measured doses at 25 organ locations using an anthropomorphic phantom. A fat-equivalent phantom was used to simulate an obese body mass index (BMI). Results: The effective dose (ED) for C-arm D was estimated using commercial software. The ED for others was computed from the measured mean organ doses. EDs for a normal BMI patient, receiving a four-level fusion, are as follows: CT A (12.00 6 0.30 mSv), CT B (5.90 6 0.25 mSv), CT C (2.35 6 0.44 mSv), C-arm D (0.44 mSv), and fluoroscopy E (0.30 6 0.3 mSv). The rankings are consistent across all three BMI values except CT C and fluoroscopy E, which peaked in the overweight size because of system limitations. The other machines' ED trended with patient BMI. Conclusion: The dose reduction protocols were confirmed according to the manufacturer's specifications. The results of this study emphasize the need for the appropriate selection of the imaging system, especially because the type of device could have a substantial effect on patient radiation risk.
A n increase in the American obesity rate has led to increased numbers of spinal complications requiring surgical intervention. 1, 2 The advancement of spinal surgery in recent years has led to an increased reliance on intraoperative imaging. With renewed demand, imaging technology has broadened to include a variety of different types, such as serial radiography, C-arm fluoroscopy, and three-dimensional imaging. Typically, such technology is marketed directly to orthopaedic surgeons. In doing so, imaging protocols are often provided directly from the manufacturer. These settings are rarely optimized for specificuse cases such as spinal surgery.
Because most devices are calibrated to provide diagnostic-quality images, Bria Moore, PhD the radiation dose is likely higher than that needed for surgical applications. Bone-soft tissue contrast is easy to achieve, and the spine is one of the largest organs in the body, so exceptional image quality is not needed. However, personnel radiation exposure has been shown to be increased in spinal surgery, specifically when compared with other orthopaedic specialties. 3 For this reason, we can infer that the patient dose is also increased in this subspecialty of orthopaedics, although we are unaware of any published data on the patient dose in spinal surgery.
Our institution has the distinctive availability of several intraoperative imaging systems from which to select, including a multidetector CT (MDCT) scanner (CT A); two mobile CT units (CT B and CT C); a C-arm (D); and fluoroscopy (E). Although a number of studies have reported the radiation exposure of some of the modalities, 4, 5 and just recently, Hecht et al 6 published the accuracy of instrumentation using CT B, we are unaware of any literature examining the radiation exposure of MDCT A or CT B. In addition, we are unaware of any study that has directly compared all these modalities with respect to commonly performed spinal surgery. This information is essential for any surgeon to accurately assess which intraoperative imaging modality best fits his or her risk-benefit profile.
Therefore, the aim of this study was to determine and compare the amount of radiation exposure to patients during two-level (three vertebral bodies) and four-level (five vertebral bodies) lumbar fusions using one of the five imaging systems available at a single institution.
Methods

CIRS Phantom
We used an adult male anthropomorphic phantom (Model 701-D; Computer Imaging Reference Systems [CIRS]) for patient radiation exposure. The phantom is designed to model a man weighing 72.6 kg (160 lbs) with a height of 1.73 m (5 feet 7 inches). The calculated body mass index of the phantom is 23.0, which is considered within the normal range (18.5 to 24.9). 7 Two layers of adipose-equivalent material were progressively added to increase the body mass index of the phantom to 28 (179 lbs) and 31 (198 lbs), placing the phantom within overweight and obese ranges, respectively. The phantom was placed prone on a carbon fiber table for all data acquisition. Figure 1 provides a representative image of the phantom position.
Metal Oxide Semiconductor Field Effect Transistor Calibration
High-sensitivity metal oxide semiconductor field effect transistor (MOSFET) detectors (Hi Sensitivity model 1002RD; Best Medical Canada) were calibrated in air, with each scanner in a stationary vertical-beam position based on previously established calibration methods.
C-arm D and fluoroscopy E automatically modulated tube potential and beam current based on patient thickness. By placing the phantom in Figure 1 Photograph showing the adult male anthropomorphic Model 701-D phantom (CIRS) with metal oxide semiconductor field effect transistors inserted for organ dosimetry. 
CT Scan Parameters
Scan parameters were determined using patient protocols. MDCT A used beam current modulation based on an initial topogram image taken before each image series acquisition. CT B modulated the beam current based on input patient weight. Image acquisition parameters for MDCT A, CT B, and CT C are summarized in Table 1 . Fields of view (FOVs) were determined based on the procedure. In two-level fusions, two FOVs could be used: superior FOV, which captured lumbar vertebral levels 1 to 3 (L1-3), and the inferior FOV, which captured lumbar vertebral levels 3 to 5 (L3-5). Four-level fusions require visualizing all five lumbar vertebrae.
Organ Dosimetry
Skin entrance exposure was measured using a 0.18-mL ion chamber (Model 10X5-0.18; RadCal) with an electrometer (Model 9015; RadCal). Placement was adjusted per scan to ensure that the dosimeter was consistently within the FOV.
Twenty high-sensitivity dosimeters connected to four readers (Model TN-RD-16; Best Medical Canada) connected through a mobile MOSFET wireless system (TN-RD-70-W20; Best Medical Canada) were used in data acquisition. MOSFET dosimeters were placed in 13 organ locations corresponding to the liver, spleen, active bone marrow in the thoracic spine, pancreas, kidneys, gall bladder, stomach, colon, active bone marrow in the lumbar spine, pelvis, and sacrum.
Effective Dose
The effective dose (ED) was calculated using the following equation:
ED ðmSvÞ 5 X PVCF T *W T *PD T where PVCF T represents the partial volume correction factor, W T is the tissue weighting factor, 8 and PD T is the point dose for each organ, as determined experimentally. The partial volume correction factor was based on an estimation of the irradiated percentage of each organ volume. All data were summarized using descriptive statistics. Data analysis was done using Microsoft Excel (versions 2010 and 2013; Microsoft).
Dose Reduction
The manufacturer of CT B offers a number of dose reduction modes, and we tested the dose reduction of three modes with a central ion chamber measuring the machine output. The ion chamber measurement in the dose reduction modes was compared with the unadjusted dose output for an identical patient. We compared the measured exposure reduction with the manufacturer-quoted reduction.
Results
Effective Dose
Preliminary data showed that the dose output for fluoroscopy E was below the MOSFET measurement threshold. Because we were unable to acquire consistent point dose measurements, organ doses were acquired from the PCXMC (STUK), Monte Carlo-based patient dose modeling software, using measured beam quality factors.
The EDs are shown in Figures 2 through 4. All doses are reported per scan. In cases in which the machine was unable to cover all five lumbar vertebral bodies in a single FOV, five-level fusion data are reported as the dose sum of the superior and inferior FOV.
For the larger machines in which full coverage was feasible, three measurements-superior FOV, inferior FOV, and full FOV-were taken. Importantly, in this case, the inferior and superior views are not summed to calculate the full FOV dose. The full FOV dose was determined through a separate helical Graph showing the ED per scan for four-level lumbar fusions. ED = effective dose scan that included all five vertebral levels, and because of overhanging effects, it may not be equivalent to the summed dose.
Dose Reduction
The manufacturer-stated reduction was found to be within 61% of the measured reductions. Dose reduction data are shown in Figure 5 .
Discussion
As expected, we found the dose to be on average 30% 6 3% higher in fourlevel fusion studies than in two-level fusion studies across all patient sizes. We also noted a decrease in the percent difference between the superior and inferior FOV with increasing patient weight. This trend is likely due to the increased waist size created by the additional adipose layers. We also noted that the dose trends across patient weight were identical for all five machines in both two-and fourlevel fusions.
With increasing patient weight, we expect patient dose to increase as well, and in the case of MDCT A and C-arm D, we found this to be true. However, CT B demonstrated a decrease in the patient dose with increasing patient weight. We attribute this finding to the fact that CT B was unable to adequately adjust output for above average-sized patients. CT C and fluoroscopy E showed a peak dose in overweight patients, indicating that the machine was appropriately adjusting to the increase in weight from normal to overweight, but that the machine was likely at maximum output for the obese patient.
In a normal patient with our largest FOV, the ED ranged from 0.34 to 13.52 mSv per scan. As the patient size increased, the dose range across the machines continued to widen. In addition, the dose from the single standard MDCT scanner investigated was substantially higher than that of any other machines. Across all three patients, the average difference was 154% 6 16%. In this case, because the dose is markedly higher, we can assume that the image quality metrics calibrated in this machine are likely well beyond what is needed in surgical applications; substantial dose reduction could be achieved with optimized protocols. Our study did not investigate image quality.
The manufacturer's dose reduction settings appropriately adjusted CT B's output to reduce the dose. Although we did not repeat the internal organ measurements, we can infer from the reduction in the machine output that the EDs would adjust accordingly. The 50% dose reduction setting on CT B reduced normal patient dose from 6.16 mSv per scan to 2.91 mSv, an actual dose redution of 53%. The reduction in obese and overweight patients is lower, 40% and 37%, respectively, but still a meaningful reduction, especially in cases requiring large numbers of scans. However, widespread implementation of these protocols would require a measure of image quality to ensure that the clinical outcomes are unaffected by the low-quality images.
A direct comparison of radiation exposure using our five intraoperative imaging systems has not been previously reported in the literature. We endeavored to compare the radiation exposure to patients during two-level and four-level lumbar fusions. By focusing on the ED measurement, we were able to combine the large number of organ doses we measured to use a single metric of comparison for all five machines. However, our ED calculation was limited by the fact that we did not measure the point dose in all organs. Previous studies verified our partial volume correction factor method with Monte Carlo modeling software. 9 In addition, we acknowledge that our anthropomorphic phantom cannot truly model the heterogeneity of the human body or the breadth of variation in the patient cohort receiving spinal surgery. The addition of additional layers of soft tissue was an approximation of increasing obesity but certainly does not represent the heterogeneity of patient body habitus. We also acknowledge that our phantom could model only 
Conclusion
Our work has demonstrated a wide range of patient doses from different imaging systems used for an identical purpose. This observation is highly concerning because the patient outcome should be independent of equipment choice. This study provides surgeons with radiation exposure comparison data for five different imaging systems in order to help them make educated decisions regarding the risks and benefits of utilization. Additional studies on spinal imaging modalities are needed, and future endeavors may include comparative analyses of image quality or experimenting with lower radiation dose settings available with some systems. Importantly, continued efforts are also needed to inform other surgical teams to use the physics support in their institution when purchasing imaging systems.
